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From the Pastor

Finish Strong
2 Timothy 4:7 I have fought the good fight, I have finished the race, I have
kept the faith.
John 19:30 When he had received the drink, Jesus said, “It is finished.”
There is about a month of summer left. So how is your summer going? Did
you start out with a list of things that you wanted to accomplish over the summer? Yeah, me too. So how is that going? If you are like me, the summer has
flown by. And the list hasn’t really gotten much shorter. I have decided that
the extra time we think we have in the summer is a myth.
So for this last month of the summer, I am forgetting the list and picking one
thing and then finishing strong. I would encourage you also to finish your
summer strong. Pick one thing. Here are some ideas:
 One person to share Jesus with
 One book of the Bible to read
 One meaningful goal to accomplish with those kids before they back to

school.
 One devotional book to finally finish
 One service project
 One habit to end, change or begin
Or come up with one of your own. The idea here is not to finish everything. It
is to finish strong. And for the rest of the list, the things that remain undone-remember that the One who loves you perfectly has already finished for you.
Grace and Peace,

Pastor Bill Hugo
Save the Date: On Sept 11, we will kick off our new discipleship year under
the theme, “Chosen.” More details to come.
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I’m full of thanksgiving! It’s been a great summer thus far in the worship and music department. Here
are some photos from recent events and services for you to enjoy:
FEAST OF PENTECOST:
On Saturday and Sunday, June 4 & 5, we again experienced the Pentecost story through flames, wind,
song, and many languages proclaiming “God is love!” Speakers were Aubree Allen, Faustina Allen, Sean
Allen, Jim Geslin, Pastor Bill, Will Hugo, Cece Kikeh, Patti Kretschman, Sarai Kretschman, and Josh
Neaderhiser serving as acolyte.

Will Hugo also led Pentecost hymns on his trumpet for Sunday worship. Thanks to all who added to our
celebration!

CHILDREN’S CHOIR END-OF-SEASON PARTY:
On June 8, the Children’s Choir enjoyed supper together and an outing to The Fun Lab in Blaine for laser
tag, bumper car rides, arcade games, and Ballocity. Thank you to Sarai Kretschman for chaperoning
and driving for the event.
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CELEBRATION OF OUR NATIONAL INDEPENDENCE:
July 2nd & 3rd worship services included many favorite patriotic songs.
Thank you to Andrew Wagner for
adding his trumpet leadership to
these songs on Sunday.

MUSIC TEAM:
I continue giving thanks for the weekly leadership our music team
singers and instrumentalists provide for worship. Please take a moment to thank these musicians for sharing their talents with us in
this way:
Chris Allen, drums
Cheryl Fristad, guitar
Ben Hugo, vocals
Will Hugo, percussion and baritone
Sarah Meier, vocals

Sydney Naber, vocals
Scott Neaderhiser, bass
Louise Roberts, vocals
Deb Santillo, vocals
Andrew Wagner, saxophone

I look forward to an upcoming piano duet with Ben Krestchman
based on “Holy, Holy, Holy” as well as some more of our teens joining music team: Aubree Allen & Renata Kikeh on vocals and Aidan
Neaderhiser on violin.

To God be the glory!
Carol Blase,
Music Coordinator
763-788-9427
carol.blase@stmatthew-ch.org
carolblase@juno.com
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Summer Sunday School!!!
This book is being used as the basis of our Summer Sunday
School (SSS) program. SSS runs from June 5 – August 28. The
pics below show you some of the icky, sticky, hairy, scary fun they
have had in June and July, and the Bible stories with which they
were connected.

Finger-painting with Pudding
Noah - Genesis 6:5-9:17

Bread Dough Mice
Israelites – 1 Samuel 4:1-11; 5:1-6:11

Oobleck Muck
Jeremiah – Jeremiah 38:1-13

Honeybee Slime
Samson – Judges 14:5-11

Fiery Taste Challenge
King Ahab & Elijah – I Kings 18:17-40
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By the time this Newscene goes to print, ‘VBS Monumental’ will be a
done deal!
Seven community worshipping congregations were involved in
volunteering and participating in this event.
Praise our Awesome
God for all who
served, learned and
grew in His name!
(St. Matthew, Oromo
Luth., Glori Dei, Royal Family, Hope-Heights, Heights Community,
First Baptist Hispanic)
Your financial support is still welcome! Donation checks may be written to ‘St. Matthew’ with ‘VBS’ on the memo line. Special offering envelopes are also available for this purpose. (Welcome Table), or you
can donate on-line via the St. Matthew website. Thank you!
(www.stmatthew-ch.org via the ‘Connect with us!’ tab, ‘Electronic
Giving’ – call Julie in the main office and let her know that your donation is meant for VBS, or else it will go into the general fund.)
Thank you to the June/July Sunday school leads
and assistants: Julie Kyseth, Parker Kyseth, Sarai
Kretschman, Mike Alm and Sarah Meier.
For the curious, this was the selfie taken during the children’s message on
7.17.22 about keeping your focus among
busy distractions (Mary/Martha Gospel
lesson). THIS pic was, in fact, in focus!!
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Care Ministries

Sarai Kretschman
Pastoral Care Assistant

GriefShare is a faith-centered grief support
group. Each week, there is a video followed by
group discussion. There is also a workbook with
daily activities to go along with each lesson.
The combination of videos, group discussion,
and support from the leaders and fellow group
members is very helpful as you are on your journey of grief.

Our fall session of GriefShare is coming up soon and will begin on Wednesday, August 31, 2022. It
will run on Wednesdays from 6:30-8:30 pm through November 16, 2022.
If you need support between sessions of GriefShare, please contact Sarai Kretschman, Pastoral
Care Assistant, at 763-788-9427 or sarai.kretschman@stmatthew-ch.org.
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED: We are in need of additional trained leaders for this wonderful support
ministry. Please contact Sarai Kretschman at sarai.kretschman@stmatthew-ch.org to learn more
and volunteer your time and skills to this vital ministry.
If you or someone you know would like to receive daily “A Season of Grief” emails that provide encouragement and reminders of the recovery process, you can sign up at https://
www.griefshare.org/dailyemails.

BeFriender Ministry - A Listening Presence
“Gratitude flows from the recognition that who we are and what we have
are gifts to be received and shared.”
-- Henri Nouwen
Have you ever felt like you would like someone to listen to you without judgment when you are going through a hard time? That is what BeFrienders
do; they provide a non-judgmental listening presence, and the need for
trained BeFrienders is continuing to grow.
If you are interested in finding out more about the BeFriender ministry, or, if you, or someone
you know, could benefit from having a trained BeFriender make visits, please contact Sarai
Kretschman (sarai.kretschman@stmatthew-ch.org) or another member of the BeFriender
Leadership Team: Pastor Bill Hugo, Louise Roberts, Kathy Rosenberg, or Cheryl Fristad.
Reminder for BeFrienders: We have our regular monthly support meetings starting back up
on Wednesday, August 10, 2022 at 1:00 pm and 6:30 pm.
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MEDIA VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
Does technology interest you? Would you like help use your skills to
bring our church services to those who are sick or homebound and
unable to make it to the church building for services?
If you are interested or know someone who would be a good fit,
please contact Sarai Kretschman (sarai.kretschman@stmatthewch.org), so we can keep this vital church ministry running.
St. Matthew staffing model – A DVB led team spent the last couple of months examining how to adapt St. Matthew’s staffing model to best support our mission statement
in 2022 and beyond. A final recommendation will be made to the DVB this fall and a
summary will be included in an upcoming Newscene. Thank you to all who have contributed feedback to our study!

Women’s Bible Study
This Bible study is open to all women. Feel free to bring
friends along to join in our discussion and caring of each
other. We meet on the 1st, 3rd, and 5th Wednesdays of the
month at 1:00 pm. If you have never been to this Bible
study before, the normal format is that Pastor Bill Hugo
teaches for the first 20 minutes, and then we discuss the
passage with a couple of questions to guide us. After discussing the passage, we have time to share prayer requests
and concerns with each other for a time of caring.
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Health & Wellness Information and Support from your Parish Nurse Kathy
Rosenberg, RN 612-296-1812 or kathy.rosenberg@stmatthew-ch.org – or
church office voicemail 763-788-9427



PARISH NURSE MINISTRY:

“…And let us consider how to stir up one another to love and
good works, not neglecting to meet together, as is the habit
of some, but encouraging one another, and all the more as
you see the day drawing near.” Hebrews10:24-25

PARISH NURSE VISITS:
I hope in some small way that I can support each of you as you pursue your health goals and as you use your faith to guide you along
the way for good self-care, good health and resilience through life’s
joys and challenges. I care about your overall health including your
spiritual, physical, mental and emotional needs. Com bining Faith
with Health is core of Parish Nursing. Most of the support I continue to provide comes through: caring listening and prayer, health counseling and support, health education, advocacy and referral, and resources. These visits of
support can be done via face-to-face visits, phone visits, FaceTime, or email. I
can share resources, provide referrals or guidance, connections and education
to your overall whole person health needs. I can help you to navigate the
transitions of aging and other needs you may have at all ages. I am so very
blessed to help care for you and to help you be a good steward of your health
and help you be a good self-advocate. Give me a call and let me know how I
can be a supportive blessing to you! If you have prayer requests, or health
questions or concerns that I can help with, please know you can call, email or
text me at 612-296-1812, and I will get back to you as soon as possible and
most always within 24 hours. My email contact is Kathy.rosenberg@stmatthew
-ch.org

END OF LIFE SUPPORT: If you would like to learn about resources, education or
support in understanding and completing your written Health Care Directive let
Kathy your Parish Nurse know. As a trained Honoring Choices Facilitator, I can
guide you through that process and provide you the tools you
need to make your wishes known to your loved ones
in case there is a time when you cannot speak for
FOLLOW
yourself. It is a gift to your family to have these things
JESUS
in place prior to a crisis or incident. Planning and having conversations about end of life wishes will bring
peace of mind to both you and your family.
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 HEALTH AND WELLNESS MINISTRY:
1 Corinthians 6:19-20 “Do you know that your bodies are temples of
the Holy Spirit, who is in you, whom you have received from God?
You are not your own, you were bought at a price. Therefore honor
your God with your bodies.”
OTHER ONGOING GROUP CLASS OPPORTUNTIES: I f you have any interest in
improving your overall Health and Wellness, begin or maintain your exercise routines or
just learn more about your health and conditions – please let me know. I am connected to numerous resources in our community that you can partake in and I can help
you get connected to education and classes on a variety of topics – Living Well with
Chronic Conditions, Pain Management, Fall Prevention, Eat Smart and Live Strong, Diabetes treatment and prevention, Vision Loss Resources, and many, many others. I’m happy to be your health coach and accountability partner and prayer partner as you strive
for better health. Check out www.juniper.org for many other class opportunities as well.
WALK, TALK AND PRAY: I f you w ould lik e to ex plore having an outdoor 1:1
Prayer Walk, Run, Bike, or visit opportunity with your Parish Nurse: call me to set this up
a week in advance. I would love to take a 5-10-20-30-4O-50 min active adventure with
you on Tuesdays, and we can pray about your requests and concerns as well. Know that
any pace or distance is acceptable, bring a friend if you wish. Walking and movement is
a great way to improve our overall health and well-being! Sitting together to talk and
pray is also an option of course – give me a call to schedule.
FUTURE HEALTH AND WELLNESS SURVEY – We hope we can get back to having
some more frequent in person educational and fun Health and Wellness Events, speakers, Blood pressure screenings, etc. If there are specific Health and Wellness ideas or
Health topics you’d like to learn more about let Kathy know by giving her a call or sending her an email and she will send you the interest survey or information you need. All
participants that complete the Survey receive a free reusable waterbottle!
COMING UP!!-A new FALL PREVENTION class being offered, called –
“A Matter of Balance”
A Matter of Balance: Developed by Boston University and Maine
Health’s Partnership for Healthy Aging, A Matter of Balance is:
 A 2 hour workshop held each week for 8 weeks
 Designed to reduce the fear of falling and increase activity levels among older
adults
 Developed to help participants learn to set realistic goals to increase activity,
change their environment to reduce fall risk factors, and learn simple exercises to increase strength and balance.
LET YOUR PARISH NURSE KATHY KNOW IF YOU OR OTHERS ARE INTERESTED IN SIGNING UP TO ATTEND THESE 8 WORKSHOPS that will be offered
on Tuesday afternoons – LIMITED NUMBERED OF ATTENDEEES SO SIGN UP
SOON!
Contact Kathy at Kathy.rosenberg@stmatthew-ch.org or 612-296-1812

SEE BROCHURE IN THIS NEWSCENE FOR MORE INFO!!
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A big Thank You!! to
everyone who supported the youth on
their trip to the
2022 National
Youth Gathering in
Houston!
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ST. MATTHEW
LUTHERAN CHURCH
4101 WASHINGTON STREET NE
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763-788-9427
www.stmatthew-ch.org
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Church Staff
Bill Hugo, Pastor
bill.hugo@stmatthew-ch.org
Carol Blase, Music Coordinator
carol.blase@stmatthew-ch.org
Brenda Hugo, Director of Children’s Ministries
brenda.hugo@stmatthew-ch.org
Sarai Kretschman, Pastoral Care Assistant
sarai.kretschman@stmatthew-ch.org
Discipleship Vision Board

Discipleship Vision Board

Mike Alm
perfectkids2@hotmail.com

Larry Betzold
hiitsmelar@comcast.net

Brian McBroom
brian.mcbroom@gmail.com

Lisa Neaderhiser
neaderhiserlisa9@gmail.com

Brad Cornelius
C3L1CA94@gmail.com

Jason Zemke (President)
jasonzemke@gmail.com

Karrie Kikeh
karriekikeh@gmail.com

Pastor Bill Hugo
bill.hugo@stmatthew-ch.org

Kathy Rosenberg, Parish Nurse
kathy.rosenberg@stmatthew-ch.org

Faustina Allen, Director of Teen Ministry
faustina.allen@stmatthew-ch.org
Julie Allen, Office Manager
julie.allen@stmatthew-ch.org
Julie Sventek, DCLC Director
julie.sventek@stmatthew-ch.org

